Mint

Caribbean

Duchess

Tanzanite

A rush, energizing, purif ying

Water goddess, breezy, tranquil

Lavish, exquisite, wor th it

Precious, treasured, doing you

Sweet sea air tingling your face
as the boat dashes through
the water. The cool beads
of a necklace against your skin.
The music bet ween diving in
and coming up for air.

The crest of a wave carr ying you
to shore. A beach towel dr ying on
a warm dock. Being lulled to sleep
on a hammock rocking gently in the
wind.

Splurging on the handbag that
dreams are made of. Ordering the
most expensive dish on the menu.
Never set tling for second best.

A mantra passed down from mother
to daughter. Laughing with old
friends until tears cascade down
your cheeks. When you can’t wait
to be alone with the person you
love most- yourself.

Marina Blue

Midnight

Cabernet

Plum

Simple, idyllic, down-to-ear th

Nocturnal, exhilerating,
spontaneous

Magnif icent, graceful,
on ever yone’s lips

Silky, classic, intoxicating

Crickets chirping harmoniously
with a crackling bonf ire. A sof t
whisper that makes your hear t skip
a beat. Jumping into a lake with
nothing on but your skiv vies.

Descending the stairs to a gala
in a gorgeous f loor-length gown.
Unmatched poise and emulatable
et tiquet te. The words “I’ve heard
such wonder ful things about you.”

Amethyst

Eggplant

Dusk

Provence

Conf ident, proud, you deser ve it

Hot hot hot, palpable passion,
mind-blowing

Enchanting, sensual, a je ne sais
quoi

Whimsical, relaxing, living a dream

Night falling on a sweltering day.
The heat of another body close to
you. Taking a breath, but just for a
moment.

Per fume that lingers in a scar f.
Your dresser drawer f illed with
mentionable unmentionables.
The dazzling magnetism only
a woman has.

Finding shapes in the clouds as
they pirouet te above you.
Bouquets of lavender dr ying upside
down in your kitchen. Gliding
bet ween the sheets in silky
pajamas.

Blue Bell

Oyster

Warm Ivor y

Dust y Rose

Uplif ting, freespirited, brilliant

Serene, lovely, taking it all in

A sof t melody, coy, chapter one

A song that makes ever y thing
fall into place. Lif ting your hands
through the sunroof to touch the
open skies. The sunglasses that all
your friends tr y to steal.

Morning dew on a magnolia. Birds
singing you awake from a reverie.
A billow y dress that catches the air
as you throw open the windows.

Indulgent, mellow, icing on the
cake

Smoky Quar t z

Espresso

Graphite

Jet

Electric, in tune, trailblazer

Delectable, sentimental,
warm and cozy

Lucky, glam, carpe diem, girl

Sexy, essential, power ful

Rolling out of bed with
miraculously per fect hair. Wearing
a lil somethin’ somethin’ under your
clothes just because. Kicking but t,
taking names, and not breaking a
nail.

An amorous glance through smoky
eyeliner. Music pulsing in your body
like a hear tbeat. Heels that stop
time when you enter the room.

Escaping to the rustic simplicit y of
cot tage life. Foghorns and seabirds
singing solace. Feeling one with the
world when you dig your heels in.

An emsemble that f launts what
you’ve got. Never apologizing for
being yourself. The instant your
long-awaited dream becomes
realit y.

The thrill of a dimly-lit room. Boots
stomping in time on a wooden f loor.
Knowing you star ted the dance.

Taking the f irst bite of cake.
Listening to an old classic on
vinyl. When a couch and a blanket
become the best inventions in the
world.

The inside of a crème brulee.
Relaxing in a bubble bath by
candlelight. How the wedding dress
you covet seems to glow brighter
than the rest.

A deep, velvet laugh. A dress that
plunges in all the right places. Your
lips af ter too much vino.

A cof fee spoon tinkling as you stir
in cream. Blushing and biting your
lip. Being asked on a second date.

